Levan Ranch Rodeo 2017
Saturday July 29th 2017 at 11:00 am
Levan Town Arena
Team Name:
Members Names:
FEES- $100.00 per team
Events and Rules are as follows
Bed Roll Race- 4 teams in the arena at a time. 3 team members will be on the east
side of the arena with boots off, saddle and saddle blankets on the ground. 1 team
member will be on the west side standing on the west side of the barrel, they will have
all four horses and their saddle and blanket off as well. They CAN have boots on. Once
the whistle blows all members have to get horses saddle them and make one lap
around the barrel. 4 MINUTE TIME LIMIT.
Trailer Race- 4 teams at a time. The 4 member team will start out with all 4 horses
loaded on the trailer and all 4 team members in the pickup with the doors shut. Time will
start when judge drops the flag. Then the team members unload horses. The color of
the flag the judge designated to your team and truck will be the color of steer you need
to rope. As a team you will only need and use two horses and two ropers to get the
steer roped and loaded with the horses loaded behind the steer. Door closed on trailer
all team members back in truck all doors closed when head lights get turned on time will
stop!
Big loop- Each contestant will be allowed to carry only one rope. Each team is allowed
2 loops. Loops must contain 20 feet of rope. Each contestant will have their loop
measured and marked by an official before competing. If either contestant, header or
front footer, drops their rope before they receive time, they will be disqualified.
ALL QUALIFIED CATCHES WILL HAVE THEIR LOOPS REMEASURED
Time will be taken when rope comes tight around both back feet. Ropers do not have to
face stock the judge will flag when the rope comes tight around heels.
Steer dress’n - 4 minute time limit. We will supply shorts for steers. All team members
must be on horses when time starts. Only 2 ropes on the Steer at a time. Steers have to
have shorts up the hind legs and around the flanks with the tail through the hole. Ropes
off steer and all member back on horses before time stops.

*****I
have read through and understand the rules and events of the
2017 Levan Ranch Rodeo. I the undersigned acknowledged that I am aware of the risk
associated with the participation in the Levan Ranch Rodeo. I give consent for my child or
myself ___________________ to participate in the Levan Ranch Rodeo. I release all rights to
any loss, damage, or claims to my child or any livestock. I hereby release any and all said
officer’s, employee’s, committee members, Levan Town, Tate Shepherd and any other
participant for any claim what so ever and on account of first aid treatment or services rendered
to my child or myself during his/her participation in this said rodeo.
(Parent- Date) printed
name____________________________________________________________

